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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT
st. John, nImSday. November i. 1917

'British Capture City Of
Beerscheba, In Palestine

1

. f VOL. XIV. No. 27 ■ ('■

Germans Still Content 
To Use The Big Guns

11

HOLD BACK THE ENEMYi.' .- r*A

Nov.* 1—The city of Beersheba, in Palestine ,has beenLondon,
captured by the British. This is announced officially.

MX7~"LTmSh fotces in W),^. 
night march our troops attacked Beerscheba yesterday morning. While 

ttaCked the defenses covering the town from the west and south- 
movement through the desert and

Make Stand Seven Miles West of Udine 
Teutons Fail To Wreck Cadorna s Army 
Withdrawal of British Units There Also 
Successful___________
Italian Headquarters, Oct 3WBy the Associated 

General Cadorna, the commander-in-chief, indicate that the Italian troops, per
fectly reorganized, are holding back the enemy at a distance of seven miles west

of Udine.

That is Day’s British Report—French 
Get Into Enemy Lines—Further Tales 
of Heroic Work In Tuesday’s Great 

fight

after a
our infantry a
west, mounted troops made a wide turning

T-'ÜX 1. à. ««h. I. .<*• °>

by the enemy.”

Some Thousaeds of Dollars Fur
ther Reports of Damage To 
Federal Property Reach City

I

details of the fighting on the left of the The damage to city wharves ,aa a 
Canadians yesterday add to the heroism sult of tbe storm of Tuesday night 
of the English troops, who were sent out reater than was supposed yesterday.

able to move forward at all Is amazing. nceded before, but which could ha 
It is reported that some of the men were been allowed to stand over.

Ft ,x yrs J&rs f=Site 3
B"it they stuck to their age to city wharves on the West Side. 

wi*h ropes. But they siuc ^ that 0wing artly to the damage sustained

r^uT».., r« w
so deeply did they sink into tne B ^ damage to the ferry wharves, which

vanced line was one hour and a Owing to the fact that the storm lias
covering 150 yards witn »•» Lrailway trestle from the bal
te impede him. Along a consu era 1 wharf to Heed’s Point and I. C. II.
front these intrepid men advanced not j extensiQn around Courtenay Bay unsafe 
100 yards but several hundred yards, ^ trafflC) it was necessary to shift a 
fighting against nature and resisting en- steamshi from PettingeU’s wharf to tlie 
emy fortifications. At one farm a young ] Q R -er> North End, to discharge 
English lieutenant, after being woundea afid recdve her railway cargo today, 
eight times, still led his little body or Repairs to the ballast wharf will ne- 
men until they were all killed or wound- cessitate the drawing of plans and mucli

preliminary work before the actual work 
can be started. This morning W. R.
Devonish, superintendent of the C. G. R> 
accompanied by G. C. Torrens, division
al engineer, and J. H. McClure, master 
of bridge and building, arrived in the 
citv to inspect the property. The Cour
tenay Bay branch of the road was re
paired this morning and the repairs to 
tlie trestle work from the ballast wharf

ni__About 100,600 to the D.A.R. wharf wiU be completed
, . .this afternoon.

housewives in New York have signed Reports rece;ved by J. C. Chesley, 
pledges to assist the national commis- , agEnt for the marine and fisheries de- 

; sion in conserving thé nation’s food sup- partment, show that several thousand 
ply, according to estimates made Wed- dollars damage was done to lighthouses,-
nesday. The 10,000 volunteer workers e ^ Lowcr Fox island Back Range 

, .. report there have (*een comparatively light the Miramiehi River was bad-
'Thirteen returned soldiers, all man- , I - ards K- damaged hv the wind and waves. The

time province men, arrived in the city , few refuels gn . , drooped dwelling house at Gannett Rock, the
Oast night about 9180 o’clock en route to ; Prices in several ”PP^ Bay of Fundy, was also damaged. The
Ittrir homes from the front. Included in here Tuesday and furtJwrdaMMee. foundation of the lighthouse at Negro 
the party were three St. John men, A. the next few days are P . Point was badly damaged and a great
J Everett, 64 Bridge street, Edward downward tendency m prices is attri of R Was swept away. TJ*
Jessup and George Nichols, West SC buted to tte plan to license ^g dwtrib -, P MariHns and that at Part-
J4tm They ware, met at the sUtro-i* WS'«fhteu^oht tire four ' ridge Island were broken and the foun-
the returned soldiers’ reception com- Thursday. Beef has CPid borage dations impaired. Mr. Chesley has made
roittee. , to seven cents a pound and cold storage ments to have repair work start-

As the boys stepped off the train three eggs have dropped to the lowest po- immediately and rushed to comple- 
rijiglng'cheers were given followed by a sible price in three years-35 to »A ^
tiaer The boys were then lined up and cents a dozen wholesale. Potatoes, --------- ,   ---------------
the ladies of the committee treated them unions and semi-perishable produce also
to apples candy, cigarettes and various sh0w declines.
kinds of fruit. Those in the party were --------------“

£? îîffi XrVïf’M0' »’“n, REICHSTAG LEADERS ME 
îtesns» TT3™" ACAKÏ NEW CHAHCEILIR
Pleasantville; A. L. Hyland, Halifax;
G P. Laidlaw, Halifax; J. E. Reid, Rex-
ton, and H. Rodgerson, P.E.I. Tlie men London> Nov. 1—Count George 
spent the night at the discharge depot Hertling has l,een rejected as imperial, 
and left for their homes this morning, chancellor by tlie Reichstag majority j

leaders, according to special despatches ; 
from Amsterdam, which construe this 
as a rebuff to the emperor and a victory ;
for parliamentarians. * __ 1 Pctrograd, Nov. 1.—An appeal by tlie

The messages, however, apparently mayor informs the people of Pctrograd 
were written before the German wireless that the flour producing provinces are

--------------- , . statement was sent out yesterday an- unwilling to sell Hour to tt capital,
Donald Walker of Fredericton, who is nouncing that Von Hertling had been which is seriously threatened 1th fan,- j Drisoners were in the police court

' in the hospital suffering from conçus- (|ffrred tlie place and was consulting ine. The mayor requests that the P«o- I morninE charged with drunkenness,
sion of the brain, is not expected to live, wRh Rejchstag leaders. pie remain calm, as disorder will fur-. was foand in Brunswick street and
according to a report received this alter-! An Amsterdam despatch to the Daily | ther disorganize transport Brussels street last night
noon. He sustained his injury wh“e Express says that Von Hertling had con- In view of the reports that the Maxi- Ponceman Cooper. Both pleaded 
plaving football in the Intel-scholastic , ferences with tlie majority leaders and malists are preparing to create disturb- > tQ bei drunk. The first is a 
League. Two weeks kgo while compet-, that they opposed his appointment be- ances, the military governor has forbid- * F man He said that as he was 
ing against Rothesay College team i»causehc was against the Reichstag re- den meetings, processions or demonstra- walkj fll Duke street, a man nam- 
Fredericton he hurt his head al™. a‘- ; solution for peace without annexations tiens. R„m= „vc him a drink. The sec-
Ihougii still suffering from the mju>> | and the democratic parliamentary sys- ond man sajd that he bought his from

- - - - - - —- - - - - - H. A POWELL WAS SUGGESTED
ess; sc»S F'lrs seven free from german as member re calinei zizf

CarryhuS hise held. Concussion of CAMPS' ONE FREDERICTON MAN - - - - - ÎZÏn^Tsl’e whaît ttu^ht Twas0resulted and he has since been UftllirO, UHL IIU.ULMUIUH d'he Canadian Courier says: Thecourtwas in laughter as the prison.
‘•Sir Robert Borden took some of the bottle with a professional

London, Oct. 31—Seven more Cana- wind out of one of our tsajb ^'ien^^ie ^ drained R almost empty of its 
dians have escaped from Germany and came “* “ ”
reached England.

THEGERMANSPy THREE OF ENEMYLondon, Nov. 1—“East and northeast 
of Ypres the German artUlery was active 
during the night,” says today’s official 

“In the neighborhood of Pass- 
chendaele a hostile concentration was 
dispersed by our fire.”

Paris, Nov. 1—French raiding de
tachments last night penetrated the Ger- 

lines at several points. A German 
attack northwest of Rheims was re
pulsed. The announcement follows :

“The artillery fighting was rather 
spirited along our new positions in Bel
gium and on the front north of the 
Air,lie. The enemy attempted, without 
suiftess, an attack on our small posts 
noVth of the Loivre, northwest of

The Germans and Austrians did not BRITISH WITH 
succeed in their prearranged plan of ITALIANS BACK 
rushing beyond the Isonzo into the Friu- WITH MAIN BODY, 
li valley and enveloping the 3rd Italian London, Nov. 1—Reuter’s correspon 
army, which occupied the region of Gor- ent at Italian army headquarters sends

izia and the Carso. the following:—
Although they broke the Italian Une “Perfect order P«vaUs amoxig the 

^ .from Plezzo to Tolmino the resistance Italmn troops on ^ agai„ to offe, 
offered by picked Italian contingents, combat to tbe enemy and are confident 
who offered tbiemselves for the supreme of their ability to turn the tables upon 
sacrifice, so delayed the southwestern the Austro-Germans. AU the Brm

SSi -w «asü’e.’îük
-had time to cross the middle and south ^ maj0rity of them in safety, 
cm Isonzo In orderly retreat “Only six of seventy British Red

. ItaUan cavalry has entered into ac- Cross ambulances were taken by t e 
tion on a large scale for the first time in j "’.^^^"Two^tets^nd ti

the war. The mounted troops have ^ tweive nurses of the second and third 
made briUiant charges, obstructing the unjts> as weU as twelve nurses of the 
advance of the enemy. first unit have not yet reached the con

centrations post, but it is beheved they 
have been delayed owing to the difficulty, 
ofthe transit”
BUT TEMPORARY 
SUCCESS FOR ENEMY.

report. SMW6RIH
HUM MEN WAV Id LONDONman

I„ Common, By Thirty In All Take Parafa 

Sir Richard Cooper
Déclaratif*

Raid Tv
Rlieims.

“We made several successful incursions 
into the German line near Bethincourt, 
southeast of St. Quentin; in the Cham
pagne, in the sector of Sousin ; in the 
Argonne, in the region of Belante, and 
in the Woevre, north of Flirey. We 
brought back forty prisoners and inflict
ed serious losses on the enemy."
DOGGED WORK 
OF THE BRITISH

British front -in Belgium, Oct. 31.—
(By the Associated Press.)—Additional ed.

; .;y:
Casualties and Damage Slight— 

Germans Hid* in Clouds and 
Avoid British Attackers

1

Says '^Submarines H#*e Obtained 
From Enemy ABeas ia EngUnd 
laformation of Ships Leaving 
Port and Sinking EeHawed

London. Nov. 1—About thirty aero
planes, in seven groups, took part in an ENEMY IS

London, Not. 1—Sir Richard Cooper, ^ raid on Engiand last night. Three HKT P m CHECX. 
in urging the alteration' of Great Brit- tbem penetrated to the heart of Lon- London> Nov. 1—The disaster on the 
ain’s naturalization laws in the House ^ says an official report today. The ^ weldea together all sections
of Commons ^^’^tore pcl'w- ^A"‘report" froTLeT. Fren!,.,'com- of Italy and has suppressed poUticti en- ^ Headquarters in Northern
the German spy system was P m^,der the home defences, says the tagonlsm, says the Milan correspondent Ualy> Qct 3i_(By the Associated
erful in some cases to Europe than an German-aviators took advantage of the of the Daily Telegraph, who adds that, Press)_premier Lloyd George has said
army of a million men. He added that cjouds to prevent any decisive engage- everything is being done to .oeet the tbat tbe horrors of a Zeppelin raid re-
German submarines had obtained from j ments. ' / invasion. Troops are being hurried ceived much attention, whereas, in their

mV aliens in this country informa-1 The first group of raiders dropped from depots, and aU waUabk sources . „.lative importance to vast sections of 
enemy ti . . British bombs near the coast. Two more groups are being drawn upon. AU the great London remtining untouched they are
tion concerning steps leaving nnti wgre broken up by a barrage on the arterics of transport are being utilized insigniflcant. Exactly the same condi-
ports, many at, which had been sunk soutbeastern outskirts of the metropo- for military purposes. tions exist here, for while the horrors
without trace. ytis. Hundreds of convalescent officers in Qf the recent experience stand out bold-

Sir Georke Cave, thefhome secretary, Tbg fourtb group was turned back ^ hospitals are demanding they be sent , to tbose who went through it, yet this 
in reply said the meet dangerous spies tbe Thames, half way to London. Of to tbe front. Eight hundred such ap- j / offsct by the magnitude of the bene- 
in England, because they were the most tbe fifth group, one or more airplanes piications were made In Rome alone, j flcial military and strategic results ac- 
difftcult to detect, had not been German penetrated southeastern London. Some The whole third army of the Carso, »compiished. /,
subjects. of the sixth group reached the south- wRh its guns and material, got away Exactly what these are cannot even

eastern part of the city. The seventh safely<k the correspondent adds, and « ill ' be binted at for the present,but the main 
group was dispersed before it reached givc battle, “when the time comes.’’ | fact is that another wall—another line 

•the outer defences of the dty. The Austro-Germans are being held in j o{ steel—will face the enemy and all
LATER check and the concentration cn the Europe and America are now doing their

ES&t SrSJ'SS = v"” tell casrizd our
today by the British war office. CRU5H I1ALY
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New York, Oct.

TRAIN WRECKER 61 V
■

SENT Mi*

*4” V‘
N ortheri:Italian Headquarters in 

London, Nov. 1.—AU the British guns Italy> Qct »1—Normal conditions are 
with the Italian army were saved, ac- rapjdiy being restored. The inevitable 
cording to a British correspondent at confusi0n which accompanied the gigan- 
Italian headquarters. He says that the tic movement of troops and material to 
spirits of the British gunners are good. : a stronger position farther back is fast 
L_ack of transport, which could not be ; disappearing. Any reports of a wliole- 
allotcd to them, was their whole trouble. - s(de stampede reaching the outside world 
One gun was so near to having to be ; should be accepted with reserve, 
abandoned that the breech mechanism j The fact is that there was a methodi- 

destroyed. However, the gun was ! cai retirement on a huge scale, but the 
saved eventuaUy. - hugeness of such an operation, involving

The correspondent, who accompanied the movement of upwards of a milUon 
the retreat of the third Italian army j men and their stores within three days 
from the Carso, in a despatch dated : was naturaUy accompanied by extreme 
Tuesday says the troops were cheerful hardships and many detached instances 
and good tempered, and it was evident ; of unavoidable confusion. These darker 
that firmness of command could reorga- 1 phases naturaUy stand out more promin- 
nize them into a fighting force. The . entiy, and it wiU be these which doubt- 
Duke of Aosta, commander of the third less wiU reach the outer world in exag- 
army, was calm and confident on Mon- gerated form, whereas the outstanding 
day night as his army had saved nearly fact is that a huge army has been with- 
aU its guns. ■ drawn in the face of overwhelming odds,

The right wing of the second army and has come out of the ordeal scarred, 
also fell back regularly^ from Sabotino but still intact and with colors flying, 
and Gorizia. The troops on the left of Britain Will Respond 
the second army also were retiring
steadily from their- mountain positions, London, Nov. 1.—The military cor- 

to get into line with the left of respondent of the Times says of the 
the new defensive front. Italian operations :

The ItaUan general staff, the writer “The fact" that General Von Buelow, 
says naturally has placed a severe ban with an inconsiderable force of Ger- 
on all descriptions of what happened man forces, has burst through the JuUan 
during the last few days, but has per- : front and that Austrian columns have 
tnitted the sending of a description of found other badly defended points in 
the destruction of ItaUan stores. The, the Garnie Alps, is certainly very un-
ccrrespondent says the situation un- fortunate and we have no need to min-
doubtedly is grave, but the silence which ! imize the gravity of the situation. Italy s 
the interests of the army now impose j eastern frontier temporarily is lost.” 
must not be construed as an indication j The correspondent finds a silver lining 
that things are worse than they actually I in the cloud that, although the season for 
are The blow has been severe, he says, | the operations in France and Flanders 
l ut it wiU not crush Italy. (Continued on page 2, second column)

Convicted of Manslaughter For 
Removing Rail And Causing 
Two Deaths BRITISH AND FRENCH 

TROOPS OFF TO AID 
Of HARD-PRESSED 

ITALIAN ALLIES

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 1.—Life impris
onment in the penitentiary was the sen
tence imposed by Mr. Justice Clutc this 
morning on Frank McDonald, who was 
convicted of manslaughter, for 
Ing a rail on the Michigan Central Rail
way, near Ridgetown, Ont., on tlie night 
of May 31, 1911, causing the wreck of an 

and the death of Engineer Quin-

was
remov-

Von ;
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Nov. 1—-Jules Cam bon, 

secretary of French foreign minister, 
French and British troops have

express
lan and Fireman RusseU Oakes. On
tario and Detroit police denied McDon
ald’s assertion that his confession at 
Detroit was obtained under duress.

McDonald’s brother, Harry, is still 
awaiting trial on the same charge.

FEARED YOUNG FIBTBALL says
been sent to Italy.

Washington feels that Teutonic drive 
at Italy is military stroke for earlyFLAYER CANNOT LIVE

THE POLICE COURT peace.
Twenty industrials 74.50, off 1.08; 20- 

active rails 79.61, off .89.
^Pennsylvania September net after 

taxes decrease $147,290. Nine months 
decrease $5,245,246, Total all lines net 
after taxes decrease $416,156.

Pittsburg Steel Company declared re
gular quarterly dividend $1.75 a share 
on preferred, payable December 1, re
cord Nov. 15.

Washington waives export restrictions 
in forwarding supplies to Italy to aid 
country in A ustro-German invasion.

Conductors and trainmen to join 
switchmen m demand for higher wages. 
Big meeting of brotherhoods at Chic
ago today.

General Motors earned $6,375,000 net 
in two months ended Sept. 30, against 
$4,371,000 a year ago.

Chevrolet sold 95,084 cars in nine 
months ended Sept. 30, against 61,070 
a year ago.

so as

while 
and again 
the brain
unconscious. .. , ,, .

This is the first senous accident that 
ha*s occurred in the interscholastic lea
gue since its organization.

....... ..... ....... came out with his slate for union gov-
They include F. ernment. We intended letting the people 

Boyd, Mounted Rifles, belonging to of Canada elect a new cabinet. We had 
Fredericton, N. B. All the men adopted got along rather well 

, pretty well the same methods of escape, though we should have started sooner “I traveling by night and sleeping by day, when the premier settled the whole ma - 
v ! oil lrvrvL- fif rWnite their hnrdshins. ter nut of court. He had a pencec

contents.
“There’s no liquor in that bottle, he E DR. CARMAN GERMANS MAKINGsaid.at the job—the corn market

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Corn prices ...0 v<, ...0...___ ____ ,__„ „ .. . .. .
ened today in sympathy with the New j and ad [ook fit, despite their hardships, ter out of court. ■••— - «---------
York stock market and owing to the . Tb expect to return to Canada al- right to do this. He may not have been 
weather conditions likely to promote the most immediately. I conscious of stealing our thunder in so
movement of new grain. Selling, how
ever, was not of an urgent character 
Corn reports, according to a prominent 
authority, indicated that the yield per 
acre was about three-quarters of a bush
el more than had been figured in Octo
ber hut that husking was late and dam
age to quality more severe than was ex- 
rected. Opening quotations, 
ranged from 1-8 cent to 1-2 cerit lower.
With December at 1.17 3-4 and May at 
j.12 3-4 to 1.12 7-8, were followed by a 

. moderate additional setback.

“Well,” said His Honor, “you’re as 
I know of and I won’tgood a judge 

dispute your statement” Both prison
ers were sent below. There were no 
other cases on the sheet and the magis
trate opened city court.

asweak GRAVE OF DOCHESS 
OPENED; JEWELRY NEAR TO DEATH TROUBLE IN BRAZIL

— - I doing.
The escape of Boyd lias already been “But in the meantime we have re

noted in The Times. ceived other nominations for union cab
inet positions. These, with apologies to 

THE HARBOR ’PHONE CABI.E ‘ those who forwarded them, we take the
Members of the staff of the New | liberty to summarize as follows: I

Brunswick Telephone Company are en- “Sir Robert Sir, " dfnd La - ,
gaged today making repairs to the sub-j Her, Sir Thomas °J!r H
marine cable across the harbor. The Meighen, F. B. Carvell, Î . • Jjl ' |
manager of the telephone company said Henry A. Powell, K.C., and Justice . i 
at noon today that it was expected that P. Duff. Wlcwl
the work would be completed sometime “Tlie second last named was backed 

the winds and up by a very interesting biographical, 
sketch which we shall publish in tlie 

future, concerning a very able citi- 
of Westmorland, N.B.”

WEATHERPticftr. .’no
Ph—nfoaad Dr. Albert Army Being Mebolized To Pre

vent Uprising In Hun Colonies
Toronto, Nov. 1—Rev.

Carman, venerated superintendent emer
itus of the Methodist church, is lying’ 
very ill at his home. He had been un
conscious for a greater part of yester
day, and at his age, lie is in his eighty- 
fourth year, the worst is feared.

TAKEN FROM BODY. K 6oot. trtt-rw- > 
I K- «.Ifc*#-
a*4© n two HWL 1
■Svtvi— _z %

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.—Reports from 
Rio Janeiro say that the army is mobil
izing in Southern Brazil to prevent, if 
possible, the uprising of the large Ger
man colonies there.

Highly censored despatches indicate 
that there is serious trouble with the 
Germans in these localities. They are 
believed to be rising against the gov
ernment under tlie guise of strikes as 
was

Amsterdam, Oct. 81.—Tlie grave of 
Grand Duchess Alexandra Pavlona of 
Russia, in Budapest, according to a de
spatch from the Hungarian capital, has 
been broken open and the body stripped 
of its jewelry. The chapel containing 
the grave also was robbed.

whicli

■ xs ENIM NEWFOUNDLAND 
FISHING CRAFT DAVE DEEN 

LOST SINCE JANUARY 1,1916

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
ourt,
iiieterological service

this evening providing 
waves permitted.

the BANK CLEARINGS
--------  i. Another Raid in Belgium

pending I . d j915 $1,647,000. terday. The admiralty reports:
responding period, > * ’---- “Naval aircraft bombed the Sparap-

pelhoek airdrome yesterday. The tar
gets were partly obscured by clouds, 
making the results difficulty to observe. 
Many offensive patrols have been made, 
one hostile machine was downed out of 
control. All our machines returned safe
ly.”

near
Zzen

BRITISH CONTENTION UPHELDdirector of done several months ago.NORWAY ON TRAIL 
OF MURDEROUS 

HONS ONCE AGAIN

Boston, Mass., Nov. 1—Figures made 
,.„ui;,. tndav bv the Boston Fish Bureau 

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The British con- 1 tbat Qf twenty-six Newfoundland 
tention that sand and gravel transport- bj craft lost sjnce January 1, 1916,
ed from Germany to Belgium by way ot e former Gloucester schooners.
Holland are used for military purposes ^ of the eigbt were torpedoed while
by the Germans is justified in an ar- ,.n trans-Atlantic voyages, and the
tide published in the 1 elegraaf. Tlie b eitlier wrecked or burned,
article contains detailed statements of otners w 
the use of such material for military 
roads, trendies, pill boxes, coast de
fences and other military needs.

MAURA REQUESTED TO
FORM NEW CABINETSynopsis—The barometer is now high 

throughout the dominion, and the wea
ther is fair everywhere except near the 
Great Lakes, where in some localities 
light snow is fidling.

Forecasts

STREET REPAIRS 
ITie street surface in the block of 

Wentworth street between Duke and 
Mecklenburg, which has been In bad 
condition, is being repaired by the city 
oublie* works department and an asphalt 
McAdam pavement is being laid.

Madrid, Nov. 1—King Alfonso has 
asked Antonio Maura, former premier, 
to form a cabinet. Senor Maura is a 
leader of the Conservative party.

♦

Upper Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Moderate westerly winds, local snow- 

hut partly fair; Friday, fair, much
London, Nov. 1—An Exchange Tele

graph despatch from Copenhagen says 
Norway lias presented a note to Ger
many in connection with the sinking of 
the Norwegian steamships in the convoy 
of neutral merchantmen in tlie North 

, Sea last month. Tlie note calls atten
tion to the fact that a year ago, after 
the sinking of Norwegian steamers in

London, Nov. l.-The British government aroordW to the Daily Express, | ^ Vo^S^~ e

is considering making its first experiment in s Scotland On the success | sider any new case of the kind a viola

1s - -,hT *1—”•

ARC THE CIRST CONTINGENT MEN NOT 
TO GET FURLOUGH HOME?

falls,
tlie same temperature.

Lower Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate westerly winds; gen
erally fair and cool today and Friday.

Fair and Mild
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair and mild today and Friday.
New England—GeneraUy fair tonight 

and Friday, gentle to moderate west

GOVERNMENT MAY TAKE CONTROL OF 
liquor TRADE IN SCOTLAND

IP. E. I. Returning Officers
Ottawa, Nov. 1—Returning officers for 

the general elections have been appoint
ed in Prince Edward Island as follows; 
Kings, Curran; Cardigan, Sheriff ; Prince, 

Summerside, Sheriff; 
Charlottetown, High •

the Austral:...1 Nov 1 —The Times’ Sydnéy correspondent says
minister of’ defence has abandoned the proposal to permit Australian divisions

3K!E 2A=- ™ ”J. E. Wright; 
Queens^ Dougan ; 
tu-*rlff.
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POOR DOCUMENT

STORM WILT CAUSE 
A DEER DIP RIO 
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